
hile the rest of the world
shows little or no growth in
2020, China has emerged as a
winner in a year marked by

the Covid-19. Among members of
the Group of 20, only China re-
bounded from a coronavirus contrac-
tion as early as the second quarter of
2020.  And the world’s mightiest ex-
port machine's growth shows no signs
of abating. The Asian country re-
ported third-quarter GDP growth up
4.9% from a year ago, bringing
growth for the first three quarters of
the year to 0.7% y-o-y. China’s for-
eign exchange reserves was meas-
ured at US$3.1785 trillion in
November 2020,  reaching the high-
est level since August 2016. The for-

eign exchange reserve growth came
after China’s trade surplus in Novem-
ber widened to US$75 billion, far
above market expectations of US$
53.5 billion, as exports jumped to an
all-time high. 
Meanwhile, economists note yuan
strength, aside from increasing Chi-
nese consumers’ purchasing power,
will help lure more capital to its finan-
cial markets.
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WEEK POLITICS

USA: President Don-
ald Trump threatened
Tuesday (Dec. 1) to
veto this year's defense
policy bill unless Con-
gress agrees to end a
federal law that pro-
vides social media
companies with a crucial legal shield
(known as section 230).

FRANCE: Thousands
of people across
France protested again
on Saturday (Dec. 5)
against a proposed se-
curity bill that would
restrict the filming of
police. In Paris, pro-
testers set fire to several cars, pillaged
a bank and tossed objects at police.

VENEZUELA: Presi-
dent Nicolás Maduro's
party and allies have
won in Venezuela's leg-
islative elections With
over 80% of ballots
counted, his coalition
had 67.6% of the vote,
the National Electoral Council said.

OPEC: The 12th
OPEC and non-OPEC
Ministerial Meeting
was held via videocon-
ference, on Thursday
(Dec. 3). The Meeting
welcomed the new
Russian Minister of En-
ergy, HE Nikolai Shulginov. The cartel
agreed to increase oil output by
500,000 barrels per day (BPD) in Jan-
uary.

LIBYA-ITALY: Ital-
ian Defense Minister
Lorenzo Guerini met
his Libyan counterpart
Salahuddin Al-Nam-
roush in Rome on Fri-
day (Dec. 4), where
they signed the "Joint
Technical Military Cooperation Agree-
ment,"which renews a deal signed in
2013.

How can China be
the only major econ-
omy in the world to
emerge from the co-
rona crisis relatively
unscathed?
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The Giant is 
Expanding for the 
33rd Consecutive Year

This Week’s Matterfrom the Editor 

nfectious disease, cyber-worries,
excessive world debt, the U.S. pres-
idential election outcome, geopolit-

ical risks & trade tensions are the top
five threats to financial stability in the
year ahead, according to the 2021
DTCC Systemic Risk Barometer.
The new study by The Depository
Trust and Clearing Corporation
(DTCC), based on a survey of 220 fi-
nancial institutions globally, found

more than half of respon-
dents (55%) expect market
volatility in 2021 to be sub-
stantially higher than his-
torical averages.  
A majority of  those sur-
veyed (54%) also ranked
cyber risk high on the
agenda. 

Meanwhile 42% of respondents ex-
pect systemic risk and financial insta-
bility to be worse in 2021 than in
2020. Geopolitical risks & trade ten-
sions was cited by 45% of respondents
as a top 5 risk. World debt zoomed up
the risk barometer with 33% of re-
spondents citing high government
borrowing levels as a concern. 
The US presidential election outcome
also sparked concerns from half of the
respondents. “Shifts of power within
the U.S. Administration and on Capi-
tol Hill undoubtably impact the finan-
cial industry” Ali Wolpert, DTCC
Managing Director, Head of Global
Government Relations said. “Respon-
dents outside of North America are
more concerned, also in relative terms,
with Geopolitical Risks & Trade Ten-
sions, Excessive Global Debt and
Brexit.”  But the number one risk im-
pacting the world financial system in
2021, is the Covid-19, despite the im-
minent release of vaccines, with 67%
of respondents including it in their top
5 risks. The new year approaches but
old worries continue to haunt us.
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S&P Global to 
acquire IHS Markit
S&P Global has agreed to buy
IHS Markit in a deal worth $44
billion. The mega-deal will be
2020′s biggest corporate acquisi-
tion. It is expected to close in the
second half of 2021 if it can pass
reviews by antitrust regulators. 
Other deals within close range in-
clude Nvidia’s $40bn deal to buy
chipdesign firm Arm Holdings
from Softbank. US-based S&P
Global is best known for provid-
ing debt ratings to countries and
companies. London-based market
data and research company IHS
Markit was formed in 2016 when
US company IHS, whose busi-
nesses include data on automo-
tive and technology industries,
bought British rival Markit for
around $6bn.

DASA to pay
$345M for Grupo
Leforte
Brazilian medical services com-
pany Diagnósticos da América
(DASA) said that it agreed to pay
BRL1.77 billion ($345 million) to
buy hospital operator Grupo
Leforte as part of its expansion
plans in hospital services.

Affirm to buy
PayBright
San Francisco-based loan com-
pany Affirm Holdings Inc,
founded by PayPal Holdings’
co-founder Max Levichin, has
agreed to buy Canadian buy-
now-pay-later (BNPL) firm
PayBright for C$340 million
($264 million).
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In the week that ended Dec. 2,
there was a net inflow of $116
million in fresh capital for the 27
US-based  LatAm equity funds
monitored by Lipper, continuing
the longest streak of net inflows
since November 2019.

Global social commerce market is
estimated to grow to $604.5 bil-
lion by 2027. According Stock
Apps, 15% of eCommerce com-
panies worldwide are already sell-
ing on social media while 25% are
planning to start.

In October 2020 compared with
October 2019, the calendar ad-
justed retail sales index in-
creased by 4.3% in the euro area
and by 4.2% in the EU, Euro-
stat, the EU’s statistical author-
ity said on Thursday.

The British pound rebounded
against the US dollar on Friday,
breaking the 1.35 mark and reach-
ing the level last seen in May
2018. The British currency gained
0.53% versus the greenback to sell
for 1.35277 at 3:21 pm CET

GREEN

JOB CUTS

SERVICES

WAGES

GOV EXPENCES

Banks around the world have
announced the most job cuts in
five years. The total number of
positions that have been elimi-
nated has reached 85,540 glob-
ally, according to data compiled
by Bloomberg.

Average monthly nominal wages
in Ukraine jumped 10% to
UAH12,174 ($430) a month in
October, but have been stagnant
in dollar terms for almost a year.
In the same month a year earlier
they were $434.

In Australia, general government
expenses exceeded revenue by
$93.6 bn in the September quarter
2020, according to the Australian
Bureau of Statistics. Total taxation
revenue decreased 10.1% to
$127.1 bn.

The private sector in the UK con-
tracted to a five-month low in No-
vember. The IHS Markit/Chartered
Institute of Procurement & Supply
UK services PMI was revised to
47.6 in November 2020 compared
with October's final 51.4.
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sian stocks will kick off an
“earnings super-cycle” in 2021
and are set to outperform

world markets, according to Swiss
bank Credit Su-
isse. 
“Asia ex-Japan is
our biggest over-
weight globally,”
Dan Fineman, co-
head of Asia - Pa-
cific equitystrategy
at Credit Suisse,
said in a webinar
Thursday that dis-
cussed the lender’s
2021 outlook. 
Credit Swiss has
forecast 19% in
U.S. dollar returns
in the MSCI Asia
excluding Japan Index between
now and end-2021, compared with
15% globally. Credit Suisse’s fa-
vorite market is South Korea,
where stocks are cheaper than their
North Asian peers. “If you look at
the Korean market and the Korean
economy, it’s very cyclical. When
you are expecting a global eco-
nomic upturn, it’s a good time to be
in Korea,” Fineman explained. Other
Asian markets that Credit Suisse
likes are Hong Kong, which the bank
said has “the best real estate outlook”
in the region. Singapore, which has a
heavy presence of real estate and
bank stocks, China, and Thailand,
which presents “the best potential
turnaround story” especially in the
second half of 2021.Founded in
1856, Credit Suisse is a leading
global wealth manager with strong
investment banking capabilities and
1507 billion AuM in CH.

A

Asian Stocks
to Outperform
in 2021 

OIL: Crude oil prices were buoyed by the compro-
mise OPEC deal despite bearish weekly oil reports.
OPEC and Russia on Thursday agreed to ease
deep oil output cuts from January by 500k bpd.

Russian Deputy PM Alexander Novak said he
hopes to see crude demand return to pre-pandemic
levels next year. GOLD: The precious metal 
reclaimed the key level of $1,800 following

stimulus talks, heading for its first weekly gain in
four, up nearly 3% so far. 
SILVER: The commodity has increased 6.14
USD/t. oz or 34.09% since the beginning of 2020.

Dan 
Fineman

Co-Head of
Equity Strat-
egy, Asia-Pac
Credit Suisse
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CHART of the WEEK

Equities Swing Between
Gains and losses
African  stock markets closed
mostly lower on Monday. Dar
Es Salaam’s ASI declined
0.29% and Johannesburg’s ASI
dropped 1.26%. Lusaka’s ASI
lost 0.62%. Malawi's ASI ticked
down 0.02%. 
Nairobi’s ASI gained 1.33%.
Namibia’s Overall Index weak-
ened 1.77% while Tunisia’s
TUNINDEX moved up 0.59%.
Stocks in the region traded
mostly in the red on Tuesday.
Dar Es Salaam’s ASI moved up
0.21% while Egypt's EGX30
grew 0.89%. 
Johannesburg’s ASI rose 0.73%.
Lusaka’s ASI ticked down
0.02%. Malawi's ASI decreased
by 0.28%. Casablanca's MASI
fell 0.28%. Malawi's ASI weak-
ened 0.06%. 
Nigeria's ASI climbed 0.30%.
Namibia's ASI was off 0.56%.
Nairobi’s ASI declined 0.56%.
Namibia’s Overall Index ad-
vanced 1.16%. In Mauritius, the
ASI ticked down 0.10%..
Uganda’s ASI was lower by
0.19 and Zimbabwe’s ASI
dropped 0.84%. Equities turned
in a mixed performance on
Wednesday. Botswana's DCI

ticked up 0.03%. Dar Es
Salaam’s ASI added 0.02%.
Egypt's EGX30 fell
0.16%. Ghana's CI rose 0.08%.
Johannesburg’s ASI advanced
1.34%. 
Lusaka’s ASI lost 0.05%.
Malawi's ASI weakened 0.07%.
Nigeria's ASI decreased by
0.26%. Nairobi’s ASI gained
1.27%. Namibia’s Overall Index
rose 1.90%. In Mauritius, the
ASI moved up 0.28%. Zim-
babwe's ASI climbed 1.92%.
Assets in the region continued to
swing between gains and losses
on Thursday. 
Botswana’s DCI ticked up
0.03% while Dar Es
Salaam’s ASI fell 0.36%.
Egypt’s EGX30 dropped 0.08%.
Johannesburg’s ASI advanced
1.14%.Nigeria’s ASI lost
0.25%. Nairobi’s ASI was up
0.37%. Namibia’s Overall Index
gained 1.95%. 
In Mauritius, the ASI was down
0.10%. Tunisia’s TUNINDEX
ticked up 0.01%. Uganda’s ASI
was higher by 0.41% and Zim-
babwe’s ASI surged by 3.53%.
Stocks markets ended mostly on
a bright note on Friday.

Negative outlook for
EM in 2021
Financial institutions in emerging mar-
kets (EM) are expected to witness a
negative outlook over 2021 owing to
the COVID-19 and the economic re-
coveries that will follow as well as po-
litical and trade uncertainties, Moody’s
said on Monday. In Africa, asset quality,
profitability, and foreign currency liq-
uidity are expected to remain banks’
key pressure points amid the ongoing
crisis. “Despite these pressures, the
overall financial stability of most bank-
ing systems we cover in Africa will be
maintained. Capital buffers, stable local
currency funding, improved risk man-
agement and banking supervision will
partially offset the risks. Increased focus
on environmental, social and corporate
governance (ESG) as well as digitisa-
tion will also provide long-term bene-
fits,” the agency’s report read.

Market data critical to
navigating shocks
Globally, there is an increasing reliance
on market data as a fundamental tool
for making sound financial decisions
and the Nigerian case is no different.
This was highlighted at The Nigerian
Stock Exchange (NSE) 5th Market
Data Workshop 2020 hosted in collab-
oration with InfoWARE Limited. The
event – which held virtually on Friday,
13 November 2020, was themed,
“Handling Shocks in the Capital Mar-
ket: A Quantitative Risk Management
Approach Using Market Data.”

Fitch Downgrades SA
Banks to 'BB-
Rating agency Fitch Ratings has
downgraded the Long-Term Issuer
Default Ratings (IDRs) of five
South African banks - Absa Bank
Limited, FirstRand Bank Limited,
Investec Bank Limited, Nedbank
Limited and The Standard Bank of
South Africa Limited - to 'BB-' from
'BB' and Viability Ratings (VRs) to
'bb-' from 'bb'. The Outlook on all
IDRs is Negative.  The rating ac-
tions follow Fitch's downgrade of
the sovereign's Long-Term IDRs to
'BB-' from 'BB' on Nov. 20..

AFRICA.4.P

● We

● Uganda 
Inflation Rate
Inflation rate in Uganda decreased
to 3.70% in November from 4.50%
in October of 2020, according to
data from Uganda Bureau of Sta-
tistics (Ubos). During the period
annual core inflation declined from
6.3% to 5.8% due to the decrease
in annual services inflation to
11.1% from 11.8% in October.

Source:UBOS

Nov. 2020

3.70 % 

▪Jatu Lists 
on DSE

anzania’s Jatu, listed on Dar
Es Salaam's (DSE) alterna-

tive market last week, becoming
the first agri-based firm to list on
the local bourse. The start-up’s
shares appreciated by 24 per cent
in the first trading week. Jatu, ini-
tiated in 2016 by a group of youth
in a quest to create their own jobs,
is involved in mainly four activi-
ties, agricultural activities, indus-
trial activities, networking
marketing, and packaging and
sales. The company’s general
manager, Issa Simbano had said
the funds raised will be used for
expanding the existing business by
boosting industrial activities, irri-
gation schemes, farming ma-
chineries and administration
issues. JATU Chief Executive

Officer Peter
Isare had said
that the com-
pany was deter-
mined to be the
preferred com-
pany that is fo-
cused on
meeting cus-
tomers’ de-

mands both nationally and
internationally in agribusiness and
agriculture related products while
providing reasonable return to
shareholders. DSE Insight, unoffi-
cial bourse twitter account, said it
was hard to really understand Jatu
share patterns. “They didn’t go
through an IPO process and the
value is so low, not a lot of money
can move the price. We will just
have to wait and see how the mar-
ket responds,” DSE Insight
tweeted. (Picture: Mohamed Issa
Simbano JATU General Manager)

AFRICAN BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

AGRIBUSINESS
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▶ South Africa 1.17 %

▶ EFM Africa EX SA 1.10 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

Armed Conflicts
Al-Shabaab militants attack a mili-
tary base in Baladweyne, Somalia,
killing 21 people. Fifty-one militants
also died during the attack, Xinhua
reported on Monday (Nov. 30).

International Relations
-The United Kingdom announced
that 300 troops will be deployed to
Mali as part of the MINUSMA
peacekeeping mission, the Guardian
reported on Thursday.
-U.S. President Donald Trump or-
dered on Friday the withdrawal of
almost all U.S. troops and assets from
Somalia by January 15, according to
the Department of Defense
-Italy and Libya signed an agreement
on Friday to collaborate in the de-
fense areas of training, health care
and demining activities. Italian De-
fense Minister Lorenzo Guerini met
his Libyan counterpart Salahuddin
Al-Namroush in Rome, where they
signed the "Joint Technical Military
Cooperation Agreement," which re-
news a deal signed in 2013.

Elections & Elections
-Cameroon held its first regional elec-
tions on Sunday (Dec.6). The election
will elect representatives to local
councils and is supported by the gov-
ernment, whereas separatists have
vowed to disrupt the election, Reuters
reported.
-Ghana holds presidential and parlia-
mentary elections on Monday (Dec.
7). There are 12 candidates in the run-
ning but it is expected to be a two-
horse race between incumbent
president Akufo-Addo and his long-
time rival and former president John
Mahama.

NEWS TO WATCH
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AUTHOR’S BIO

fter studying a certain subset of
publicly traded companies to
identify key attributes of how
companies go from Good to

Great, Collins encourages readers to be
better rather than settling for good
enough. “The vast majority of companies
never become great, precisely because the
vast majority become quite good – and
that is their main problem.”  Many people
and companies settle for good because it’s
easier. Many companies don’t even try to
be great. Collins presents 7 key character-
istics that define a “great” company: 
1. Level 5 Leadership: Leaders who have
the combination of humility and profes-
sional will. 

2. First Who, Then What: Good-to-great compa-
nies first get the right people on board before
working out the vision of their company. 
3.Confront the Brutal Facts: The Stockdale par-
adox –you must confront the brutal reality of
your situation AND have faith that you will pre-
vail in the end. 
4.Hedgehog Concept:  To go from good to great
means that the comfort of complacency must be
overcome. 
5.Culture of Discipline: Disciplined people who
engage in disciplined thought and who take dis-
ciplined action is the cornerstone of a culture that
creates greatness. 
6.Technology Accelerators: 

Using technology to accelerate growth,
within the three circles of the hedgehog
concept.
7.TheFlywheel: The additive effect ofmany
small initiatives; they act on each other like
co pound interest. This very entertaining
management book is for you if you are in-
terested inlearning how companies and or-
ganizations achieve greatness. Just keep in
mind: The good to great
process doesn’t happen overnight. While
some may consider the book to be some-
what “dated” (published in 2001), its theo-
ries are still relevant today.

Good to Great
Why Some Companies Make the Leap and Others Don’t

BOOK to READ

A
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Jim Collins

An American advisor to leaders in the
business and social sectors, Collins has
invested more than a quarter century in
rigorous research. He has authored or
coauthored a series of books that have
sold in total more than 10 million copies
worldwide. They include: Good to Great,
Built to Last, How the Mighty Fall and
Great by Choice. He began his research
and teaching career on the faculty at the
Stanford Graduate School of Business. 
In 1995, he founded a management lab-
oratory in Boulder, Colorado, where he
conducts research and engages with
CEOs and senior-leadership teams. 
In 2017, Forbes selected Collins as one
of the 100 Greatest Living Business
Minds.
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CANADA: The S&P/TSX Compos-
ite Index returned 0.72% this week.
The materials was the best per-
forming sector as gold prices rose.
Utilities and real estate were among
the worst performing sectors, due
to rising bond yields. On the macro
side, unemployment rate fell to 8.5
per cent in November compared
with 8.9 per cent in October, Statis-
tics Canada reported Friday. How-
ever, the gains in November left
the country 574,000 jobs short of
recouping the approximately three
million jobs lost from lockdowns in
March and April. On an annualized
basis, the Canadian economy
surged 40.5% in the third quarter,
but that was well below the expec-
tation of 47.5% that was built into
the government’s Fall Economic
Statement, released this week.
US: Major U.S. stock indices
pushed their record levels higher
and the market's historic rally ex-
tended to the first week of Decem-
ber. Most Federal Reserve Districts
have reported "modest" or "moder-
ate" economic expansion since Oc-
tober, the Fed's so-called Beige
Book revealed on Wednesday.
Some economic data, including
construction spending and the ISM

manufacturing index, also sug-
gested solid economic growth.
However, Friday’s US employment
report painted a more cautious pic-
ture The economy added 245,000
jobs in November, missing esti-
mates. Boosting sentiment, Demo-
crat leaders Nancy Pelosi and
Chuck Schumer backed a biparti-
san proposal for a $908bn stimulus
plan.
LATAM: Brazil's Bovespa returned
2.87%. On Thursday, Brazil re-
ported that its third-quarter gross
domestic product increased a
record 7.7%, driven by the con-
struction sector, following a record
9.6% contraction in the previous
period. Still, figures came below
market forecasts of a 9.9% expan-
sion despite a powerful combina-
tion of monetary stimulus and
government spending. The savings
rate increased from 13.9% in the
same period last year to 17%. In
Mexico, the IPC returned 4.73%.
On Wednesday, S&P affirmed
Mexico’s ‘BBB’ long-term foreign
currency and ‘BBB+’ long-term
local currency sovereign credit rat-
ings. Still, the agency kept Latin
America’s second-biggest econ-
omy's  outlook on negative.

TOPICS IN BRIEF

S&P DJI to include
crypto indices
S&P Dow Jones Indices (S&P DJI) is
launching global cryptocurrency
asset index capabilities with Lukka, a
New York City-based crypto asset
software and data company. "For more
than a century, S&P Dow Jones In-
dices has been a pioneer in creating in-
novative and relevant indices and
benchmarks that reflect the global
market's ongoing growth and evolu-
tion," said Peter Roffman, Global
Head of Innovation and Strategy at
S&P Dow Jones Indices. "With digital
assets such as cryptocurrencies be-
coming a rapidly emerging asset class,
the time is right for independent, reli-
able and user-friendly benchmarks.”

Brazil unveils new pri-
vatization projects.
The Council of the Program for Part-
nerships and Investments (PPI) of
Brazil’s Economy Ministry on
Wednesday (Dec. 2) presented a port-
folio with 115 assets for auctions and
concession plans for the privateenter-
prise in 2021, expected to generate $70
billion. Among the projects is the pri-
vatization of nine state-run companies:
Eletrobras, Agência Brasileira Gestora
de Fundos Garantidores e Garantias
(ABGF), Empresa Gestora de Ativos
(Engea), CeasaMinas, Empresa de
Trens Urbanos de Porto Alegre (Tren-
surb), Companhia Brasileira de Trens
Urbanos de Minas Gerais (CBTU-
MG), Correios, Companhia Docas do
Espírito Santo (Codesa), and Nuclebrás
Equipamentos Pesados (Nuclep).

LatAm funds add $116
mln in capital
Investors in US-based Latin Ameri-
can-focused equity mutual and ex-
change traded funds added to their
holdings for a fourth consecutive-
week, marking the longest inflow
streak since November 2019. In the
week that ended Dec. 2, there was a
net inflow of $116 million in fresh
capital for the 27 US-based funds
monitored by Lipper. The amount of
assets under management (AUM)
held by these funds rose 4.6%,or
$464 million, to $10.5 billion.

6.P

● Mexico GDP up
The Mexican economy grew 12.1%
on quarter in the three months to
September 2020. It was the sharpest
growth rate since series began. The
data are “slightly better than expected,
but the economy is not out of the
woods yet,” Andres Abadia, Senior
International Economist at Pantheon
Macroeconomics wrote in a note.

MSCI
▶ North America 1.68 %
▶ EM Latin America 5.78 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

SOURCE: INEGI

Q3 2020
12.1 %
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Extending November’s
Mostly Positive Momentum

AMERICAS BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

▪Luminar debuts
on Nasdaq

alifornia-based Luminar
Technologies, which creates
lidar technology critical to

many automakers’ autonomous
driving efforts, went public on
Thursday ( Dec.3) after merging
with special purpose acquisition
company Gores Metropoulos
Inc. on Wednesday. Shares of
Luminar closed Thursday's trad-
ing up 28% to $22.98 and rallied
nearly 40% Friday (Dec. 4). Ear-
lier this year, Luminar signed the
industry’s first production deal
for autonomous consumer vehi-
cles with Volvo Cars, while also
recently striking deals with
Daimler Truck AG and Intel’s
Mobileye.  Luminar has also re-
ceived minority investments
from the world’s largest com-

mercial ve-
hicle manu-
f a c t u r e r ,
D a i m l e r
Truck AG,
and Volvo
Cars, a glob-
alleader in
automotive
safety, to ac-
celerate the
introduction
of a tonom-

ous trucks and cars at highway
speed. Founded in 2012, Lumi-
nar is a 350-person team with of-
fices in Palo Alto, Orlando,
Colorado Springs, Detroit, and
Munich. For 2019, Luminar had
revenue of $12.6 million and a
net loss of $94.7 million. The
companyestimated it will end
2020 with $15 million in revenue
(Picture: Austin Russell, founder
and CEO of Luminar)

TECHNOLOGY
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NEWS TO WATCH

MARKETS REVIEW

Politics & Elections
-US House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
said on Friday (Dec. 4) she sees
“momentum” in coronavirus stim-
ulus talks, and hopes to attach re-
lief to a must-pass government
funding bill, as new data  showed
sluggish jobs growth.
-Two days of scheduled meetings
between Venezuela's main opposi-
tion umbrella group, the Demo-
cratic Unity Roundtable (MUD),
and President Nicolas Maduro's
ruling Socialist Party  begun on
Wednesday (Dec. 2) to resolve the
country's political crisis. Polling
places in Venezuela opened Sun-
day (Dec. 6) to elect members of
the National Assembly.

Law & Crime
-US President Donald Trump
threatened Tuesday (Dec. 1) to
veto this year's defense policy bill
unless Congress agrees to end a
federal law that provides social
media companies with a crucial
legal shield (known as section
230), claiming platforms like Twit-
ter and Facebook censor and sup-
press conservative speech.

International Relations
-The United States and Nauru sign
a trade deal which is expected to
provide access to the full range of
investment support offered by the
United States to the Pacific Island
nation. Nauru High Commissioner
Michael Aroi thanked Joseph
Cella, the U.S. Ambassador to sev-
eral Pacific Island nations, for con-
tinuing American support to boost
relations between both countries,
RNZ reported on Friday.



 

                                                                                                                                

ASIA &PACIFIC

TOPICS IN BRIEF MARKETS REVIEW

FTSE Russell to drop
eight Chinese firms
Index provider FTSE Russell has
said it will remove eight Chinese
companies from some of its indices
after a U.S. order restricts purchase
of their shares. The index provider,
said the companies, which include
China Railway Construction and
video security firm Hikvision,
would be removed from its FTSE
global equity indices and the FTSE
China A Inclusion index on Dec. 21.
The other firms are China Commu-
nications Construction, China Nu-
clear Engineering & Construction,
CRRC Corp, Dawning Information
Industry, and China National Chem-
ical Engineering.

India’s IPO market to
be hot in 2021
The initial public offer market in India
is awaiting a bumper crop with more
than 30 IPOs worth over �30,000
crore lined up next year, according to
The Mint. Consumer companies are
set to dominate the market with
Kalyan Jewellers, Indigo Paints,
Stove Kraft, Samhi Hotels, Apeejay
Surrendra Park Hotels, Nureca, Mrs
Bectors Food, and food delivery app
unicorn Zomato are in the pipeline.
“And if the government walks its tall
talk of taking the nation's financial be-
hemoth LIC public, then 2021 will be
a record year for IPO that will proba-
bly be broken never” the Indian news-
paper wrote.

RBA expects positive
growth in Q3, Q4
Reserve Bank of Australia Governor
Phillip Lowe said he expects solidly
positive economic growth in the
final two quarters of the year despite
the recovery likely to remain un-
even. Speaking before the Aus-
tralian Parliament's House of
Representatives Standing Commit-
tee on Economics, Lowe said there
is a high degree of uncertainty about
the pace at which the economy will
pick up amid the pandemic but that
it is extraordinarily unlikely for the
board to set the nominal target
interest rates with a negative value.

NEWS TO WATCH

International Relations
Chinese Foreign Ministry spokes-
woman Hua Chunying condemned
on Thursday (Dec. 3) the new visa
regulations that the United States in-
troduced for the members of the Chi-
nese Communist Party (CCP),
claiming that the measures are a result
of an "ideological bias."Under the
new measures, the maximum validity
of B1/B2 visitor visas for party mem-
bers and their immediate family is
being reduced from 10 years to just
one month, the State Department said
in a statement. The new rules take im-
mediate effect.

Politics & Elections
-The United Liberation Movement
for West Papua declares a provisional
"government-in-waiting" and nomi-
nates Benny Wenda as interim presi-
dent, The Guardian reported on
Tuesday (Dec. 1).
-Thai Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-
cha was acquitted of breaching ethics
clauses in the Constitution, allowing
him to remain in power, The Diplo-
mat reported on Wednesday.

Armed Conflicts
-Armenia announced that it will drop
some martial law restrictions imposed
during the Nagorno-Karabakh con-
flict with Azeri forces, Reuters re-
ported on Wednesday.
-Bangladesh begins transferring thou-
sands of Rohingya refugees to the
remote island of Bhasan Char in the
Bay of Bengal. Bangladesh says all
the refugees being moved have given
consent and that the relocation was
voluntary, the BBC reported on Fri-
day.
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●Australia’s Balance of
Trade
Australia’s seasonally adjusted bal-
ance on goods and services surplus
increased AUD 1,641m to AUD
7,456m in October. This was the
biggest trade surplus since April. Ex-
ports of goods and services rose AUD
1,819m (5%) to AUD 35,720m. Im-
ports of goods and services rose AUD
178m (1%) to AUD 28,264m.

MSCI 

▶AC Asia Pacific  0.46 %
▶Asia ex Japan 1.08 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

Oct. 2020 

AUD 7.46 bn

SOURCE:AUSTRALIA BUREAU ST.
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▪Sharesies 
Begins Aussie 
Expancion

- based share-trading app
Sharesies which offers in-

vestment into over 170 NZX-listed
companies and 35+ managed funds
is looking to expand into Australia,
following the rush of signups dur-
ing the lockdown. “We are looking
at launching Sharesies in Aus-
tralia,” Brooke Roberts Sharesies
co-founder said. “But at the mo-
ment we’re working on a product
that might fit the market there.” In
late August 2020, the Wellington-
based firm launched its US shares
platform. The company’s members
now have access to an additional
3,000+ companies and exchange-
traded funds across the New York
Stock Exchange, 

Nasdaq, and
C h i c a g o
Board Option-
sExchange.
Sharesies is
actually two
companies—
S h a r e s i e s
Limited, and
S h a r e s i e s
N o m i n e e
L i m i t e d .
S h a r e s i e s

Limited grows and develops
Sharesies product, staff, and keeps
the company running. The Board
and Sharesies team work for Share-
sies Limited, and shareholders in
the company own shares in Share-
sies Limited. Sharesies Nominee
Limited is the custodian of the cus-
tomer shares. It holds all the cus-
tomer money and investments.
(Picture: Brooke Roberts co-
founder of Sharesies)

FINANCIALS

NZ

Up on Upbeat Chinese
Economic Data
JAPAN: Japanese equities posted
mixed results for the week. Bank of
Japan Deputy Governor
Masayoshi Amamiya revealed that
easing monetary policy further can
be an option for the central bank if
needed. In economic news, Japan’s
retail sales rose 6.4% year-on-year
in October while industrial produc-
tion increased 3.8% in October
from September. This was the fifth
straight month of increase in indus-
trial output. However, on an annual
basis, industrial production fell by
3.2% in October, after a 9.0%
slump in September. In labour mar-
ket news, unemployment edged
higher in October to 3.1% due to
significant job losses in the hospi-
tality sector.

CHINA: Stocks posted their third
straight weekly gain receiving
support from upbeat data. China's
non-manufacturing PMI came in
with a score of 56.4 from October’s
56.2, beating the 56 forecast. The
Caixin/Markit manufacturing Pur-
chasing Managers’ Index for No-
vember came in at 54.9 — its
highest reading in a decade. The of-
ficial PMI rose faster than expected
in November to 52.1 from 51.4, the
highest level since September
2017. And the service sector

activity recorded a jump in No-
vember, with the Business Activity
Index at 57.8, up from 56.8 in Oc-
tober. However, stocks in Hong
Kong fell as US-China tensions re-
turned following Trump adminis-
tration's move to add chipmaker
SMIC and O&G producer
CNOOC to a blacklist of alleged
Chinese military (PLA) associated
companies.

ASX: Stocks were sharply lower on
Monday as the country threatened
to take China to the WTO over bar-
ley duties. However, the bench-
mark ASX200 rose 10% for
November, its best month since the
launch of the index in March 2000.
Australian equities kicked off De-
cember closing up 1.1% with every
sector higher as the Reserve Bank
of Australia held steady on its rates.
ASX200 closed up 1.7% Wednes-
day as Australia’s economy ex-
panded 3.3% q-o-q in September,
smashing expectations for a 2.6%
rise by economists in a Reuters poll
and followed a 7% q-o-q contrac-
tion in the June quarter. The
ASX200 finished 0.4% higher on
Thursday and closed up 0.3% on
Friday. Miners retreated on profit
taking after posting strong gains the
previous day.
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EUROPE&EU

TOPICS IN BRIEF MARKETS REVIEW

Shares Pause After Last
Month’s Strong Rally
EU: Major European indices were
mixed.  In local currency terms,
the pan-European STOXX Eu-
rope 600 Index returned a modest
0.21% this week. Germany and
Italy slipped lower as Eurozone
purchasing managers’ index
(PMI) declined from the previous
month, driven by weakness in the
services segment of the economy.
Meanwhile, consumer prices in
the eurozone declined 0.3% year
over year in November, the fourth
consecutive month of negative in-
flation. While some countries will
ease tough restrictions over the
holidays later this month, Ger-
many extended its partial lock-
down until mid-January and Italy
imposed stricter mobility rules. In
Greece, the government extended
the nationwide lockdown by one
week until Dec14. With the eco-
nomic outlook still poor, the pres-
sure will be on the European
Central Bank when it meets on
Thursday (Dec.10) to reinforce
monetary support.

UK: The FTSE 100 Index gained
2.87% this week, reaching nine-
month highs as UK stocks were
boosted by cautious optimism on
the Brexit front. Brexit hopes also
continued to be the main factor
driving the Pound to the upside

ahead of the looming deadline.
However, there is still a lot of un-
certainty over the Brexit agree-
ment with some countries
threatening to veto any accord if
the UK obtains sizeable
concessions. On Thursday, French
minister for Europe, Clément
Beaune, warned in a radio inter-
view that France would veto a
deal that did not align with French
interests. Negotiators will now try
to finalize a deal before the EU
leaders’ summit next week, vari-
ous news outletsreported.

CORP: In corporate news, British
retail empire Arcadia Group, the
owner of such brands such as Top-
shop, Dorothy Perkins and Miss
Selfridge, was placed into a type
of bankruptcy protection on Mon-
day (Nov. 30), a decision that ef-
fectively puts around 13,000 jobs
at risk.  The immediate culprit be-
hind its collapse is Covid-19,
which has shut stores and battered
fashion sales in the UK but the
companywas already feeling the
pressure from the rise of online
shopping and e-commerce in re-
cent years.  Rivals including
Debenhams, Edinburgh Woollen
Mill Group and Oasis Warehouse
all sliding into insolvency.

Core eurozone bond
yields increase
Eurozone's core bond yields were lifted
early in the week by expectations for
further economic stimulus in the U.S.
However, they pulled back somewhat
on news that the eurozone purchasing
managers’ index (PMI) dropped to
41.7 in November, driven by weakness
in the services segment of the econ-
omy. Consumer prices in the eurozone
declined 0.3% year over year in No-
vember, the fourth consecutive month
of negative inflation. The weak outlook
for inflation, which contributed to ex-
pectations that the European Central
Bank (ECB) could pursue additional
stimulus, likewise pressured yields.

US stocks to be out-
paced by Europe
An investment manager told CNBC he
expects European stocks to outperform
the U.S. over the next six to nine
months, with markets in the U.K.,
Spain and Italy leading the charge. Bob
Parker, an investment committee
member at Quilvest Wealth Manage-
ment, also believes that euro zone and
U.K. growth will either outpace or be
equivalent to that in the U.S. next year,
underlying those stock market gains.
“We’re actually at a very interesting
time in markets, whereby I think non-
U.S. markets over probably the next six
months to nine months will outperform
the U.S.,” Parker told CNBC’s Squawk
Box Europe.

Poland’s PMI remains
unchanged
Poland's Purchasing Managers'
Index (PMI) remained unchanged at
50.8 in November, IHS Markit re-
ported on Dec. 1. “The overall im-
provement in manufacturing
conditions signaled in November
masked a second consecutive
month-on-month drop in new or-
ders. Moreover, the rate of decline
accelerated, partly reflecting the
first drop in new export business
since June,” IHS Markit said. “That
said, the downturn in demand re-
mained far less severe than during
the spring lockdown,” the index’s
compiler added.

NEWS TO WATCH 

Politics & Elections
-Viktor Orbán surpasses Kálmán
Tisza as the longest-serving Prime
Minister of Hungary after 14 years
and 145 days in office, Index.hu
reported on Monday (Nov. 30).
-The parliament of Montenegro ap-
proved a new coalition government
of centre-right, pro-Serb minority
and green parties Reuters reported on
Friday.
-Voters in Romania headed out on
Sunday (Dec. 6) to elect the members
of their country's Chamber of
Deputies and Senate.

International Relations
-The European Union and the Asso-
ciation of Southeast Asian Nations
agreed on Tuesday to upgrade their
relationship to a strategic partnership.
-North Macedonia and the United
Kingdom signed on Thursday
(Dec.3) a Partnership, Trade and Co-
operation Agreement to continue
preferential trade terms after the end
of the UK's Brexit transition period on
Dec. 31.
-Hopes that the UK and the EU
would strike a post-Brexit trade deal
by the weekend faded, according to
press reports.

Social
-Mass protest in France on Saturday
(Dec. 5), for second consecutive
weekend against a new security law,
with demonstrators clashing with po-
lice, vehicles set alight and shop win-
dows smashed.
- Huge crowds of maskless people
were seen gathering outside luxury
department store Harrods in London
trying to enter it on Saturday afternoon.
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●Germany 
Retail Sales
Retail sales in Germany jumped
8.2% y-o-y in October of 2020, the
strongest increase since May of 2000.
M-o-m retail sales jumped 2.6%, fol-
lowing a downwardly revised 1.9%
fall in September ad well above fore-
casts of a 1.2% rise. It is the biggest
increase since April of 2018. Com-
pared with February 2020, the month
before covid-19 struck, retail sales
are 5.9% higher.

MSCI 

▶Europe           1.83 %
▶Large Cap    0.27 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

SOURCE: DESTATIS

8.2 %

CHART of the WEEK
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EUROPEAN BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

▪ Salv Raises
€1.5M to Expand

nti-money laundering (AML)
start-up Salv has announced a

close on a 1.5 million euros fund-
ing round led by Superangel, al-
lowing the Estonian firm to expand
its pilot programme to other EU
countries. Superangel managing
partner Rain Rannu considers
Salv’s technology very likely to
scale in the European banking in-
dustry. “Estonia has had its share of
challenges when it comes to money
laundering in recent years, but it is
great to see we’ve taken this as an
opportunity to learn and put this
unique expertise into developing
new revolutionary solutions for
crime-fighting. Combining Salv’s
founding

teams expe-
rience from
building up
two uni-
corns, with
the learnings
from banks
in the recent
years, and
the support
from the
government

should be a winning combination
for a new solution, that isn’t limited
to only one country. I am confident,
we will see other European banks
and fintech companies scaling
AML cooperation procedures with
Salv, and that’s the reason we de-
cided to invest,” he said.

(Picture: Taavi Tamkivi, the
founder of Salv)
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MIDDLE EAST

TOPICS IN BRIEF MARKETS REVIEW

Stocks Turn in a Mixed 
Performance
Middle East stock markets
closed in the red on Monday.
Bahrain's ASI was off 0.37%
while Tel Aviv's TA35 dropped
1.14%. Qatar's Exchange Index
was lower by 0.21%. Abu
Dhabi's General decreased by
0.42%. Palestine's AL QUDS de-
clined 0.14%. Lebanon's BLOM
was off 0.67%. Riyadh's TASI
bucked the trend gaining 0.44%.
Equities in the region traded
mixed on Tuesday. Bahrain's ASI
advanced 0.31% while TelAviv's
TA35 lost 0.25%.Riyadh's TASI
fell 0.29%.Qatar's Exchange
Index was higher by 1.30%.Abu
Dhabi's General decreased by
0.42%. Palestine's ALQUDS ad-
vanced 1.12%.Lebanon's BLOM
gained 0.24%. Stocks continued
their mixed performance on
Wednesday.

Bahrain's ASI was up
0.81%while Tel Aviv's TA35
dropped 1.51%. Qatar's Ex-
change Index ticked down
0.03%. Palestine's AL QUDS
moved up 1.16%. Lebanon's
BLOM was up 0.46%. Riyadh's
TASI fell 0.32%. Stock markets
in UAE were closed for National
Day. Equities extended their
mixed results on Thursday.
Bahrain's ASI advanced 0.17%
while Tel Aviv's TA35 added
0.74%. Muscat's MSM30 grew
0.17%. Riyadh's TASI lost
0.22%. Qatar's Exchange Index
was higher by 0.71%. Abu
Dhabi's General decreased by
0.42%. Palestine's AL QUDS de-
preciated by 0.12%. Lebanon's
BLOM was off 0.29%.
Lebanon's BLOM index was
lower by 0.29%.

Dubai to boost dia-
mond trade with Israel
DMCC – the world’s flagship Free
Zone and Government of Dubai
Authority on commodities trade and
enterprise – announced Monday (Nov.
30) the official opening of its represen-
tative office in Ramat Gan,
Tel Aviv, Israel. Based in the headquar-
ters of the Israeli Diamond Exchange
(IDE), it aims to boost bilateral busi-
ness opportunities. The announcement
follows a landmark collaboration
agreement between Dubai Diamond
Exchange (DDE) and IDE signed in
September 2020, and is set to signifi-
cantly boost diamond trade between
Dubai and Israel, among other sectors
including technology, innovation and
energy. Based in the heart of Dubai,
DMCC is home to over 18,000 com-
panies of all sizes and sectors.

Riyadh concerned with
OPEC production in-
crease
Saudi Arabia is concerned with the
possibility of the Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) and its allies (OPEC+) raising
oil production levels in the upcoming
quarter, an anonymous delegate told
Energy Intelligence on Thursday,
Breaking The News reported. Riyadh
is worried mostly over the potential
"growing supply overhang" in 2021
that could arise from the output hike,
according to the insider. Before Saudi
Arabia's reported reluctance to agree
tosuch a deal, the official noted that all
OPEC energy ministers had backed the
output increase option.

NEWS TO WATCH 
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●Turkey 
Manufacturing PMI
The Istanbul Chamber of Industry
and IHS Markit Manufacturing
PMI for Turkey fell to 51.4 in No-
vember of 2020 from 53.9 in Oc-
tober 2020. It is the lowest reading
since May 2020.

MSCI 
▶EM Europe Middle East

2.17 %
(Note: Weekly Change %)
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CHART of the WEEK

Armed Conflicts
Iraqi and local officials said a sen-
ior Iranian Islamic Revolutionary
Guard Corps (IRGC) commander
and three others have been killed
in a drone strike near the Iraq–
Syria border, Reuters reported on
Monday (Nov.30).

International Relations
-Saudi Arabia agreed on Monday
(Nov. 30) to allow Israeli commer-
cial flights to cross its airspace for
the first time, following high-level
talks between Saudi officials and
White House senior adviser Jared
Kushner.
- Israel foresees $220 million in
non-defence trade with Bahrain in
2021, the Economy Ministry said
on Wednesday (Dec. 2).
-Iran’s Guardian Council watch-
dog body approved a law on
Wednesday (Dec. 2) that obliges
the government to halt UN inspec-
tions of its nuclear sites.

Politics & Elections
Kuwaitis turn out to vote for the 50
electable National Assembly mem-
bers in the general election on Sun-
day (Dec. 6)

MIDDLE EAST  BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

▪ Oman Insurance
Profits Soar

ne of the leading insurance
providers in the Middle East,

Oman Insurance announced dou-
ble-digit growth in Net Profit at
AED 160.2 million in the third
quarter of 2020, while having its
solvency above250% which is
amongst the highest in the country.
In addition, the company reported
a customer satisfaction index of
88%, two points above 2019 aver-
age. Jean-Louis Laurent Josi, Chief
Executive Officer at Oman Insur-
ance, said, “Despite a challenging
environment, all our key indicators
are going in the right direction,
thanks to the hard work of the
teams. But we are particularly

proud to see
our customer
satisfaction
going contin-
uously up.” 
Total Gross
P r e m i u m
W r i t t e n
(GPW)at the
end of Q3
2020 stood at

AED 2.9 billion, higher than the
prior year (AED 2.8 billion in Q3
2019), whilst the company’s Net
Premium Earned (NPE) re-
mained the same as last year at
AED 1.2 billion in Q3 2020 and
the highest in UAE market.

(Jean-Louis Laurent Josi, CEO at
Oman Insurance)

INSURANCE
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1.ROMANIA Bucharest -VC

Catalyst Romania
Launches a new
VC Fund
The Catalyst Romania investment
fund, supported by 3TS Capital Part-
ners, launches its second fund in-
tended to finance technology, media
and telecom companies, after the
completion of the first round of capi-
talization. The fund aims to raise
EUR 40-50 million. Part of the
money will come from the European
Investment Fund (EIF). In parallel,
Catalyst has secured significant finan-
cial support from a plethora of notable
private investors.

4.AZEBAIJAN-Baku- CBA

CBA Eyes to
Raise $58.8mln
The Central Bank of Azerbaijan
(CBA) will hold a deposit auction
for banks on Dec 7 to attract 100
million manat ($58.8 million) for a
period of 14 days. This amount
may increase compared to the
amount declared at the auction by
no more than 20 percent. The auc-
tion will be held on the Bloomberg
trading platform.

3.KAZAKHSTAN Nur-Sul-
tan - KASE

New Rules Come
Into Effect
On Nov. 26, 2020, the Board of
KASE approved amendments No. 1
to the KASE’s bylaw "Rules for inter-
nal cash management and paperwork
for stock trading settlements", which
came into force on Nov. 30, 2020. The
amendments were made in order to
update the document and bring it in
compliance with the Law of the Re-
public of Kazakhstan On Counterac-
tion of Legitimization (Laundering) of
Incomes Received by Illegal Means,
and Financing of Terrorism. The
Rules as amended will be published
on KASE website soon.

7.GEORGIA 
Tbilisi -ADB

ADB Allocates
$2.5 million
The Asian Development Bank
(ADB) has approved a $2.5 million
grant to support Georgia’s ongoing
response to the coronavirus crisis.
Last month the bank approved a $200
million policy-based loan to support
the country’s recovery from the pan-
demic, launching a fiscal resilience
and social protection support pro-
gramme. Moreover, in May, ADB ap-
proved a $100 million loan. The new
grant is allocated under the COVID-
19 Emergency Response Project fi-
nanced from ADB’s Asia Pacific
Disaster Response Fund (APDRF)
with a contribution by the govern-
ment of Japan.

8.UZBEKISTAN 
Tashkent - CBU

CBU Issues
Sealed Gold Bars
Since last month, the central bank
of Uzbekistan (CBU) issues sealed
gold bars with a QR-code for real
time verification. With these new
bars CBU aims to stimulate gold to
be used as a store of value, as well
as promote the circulation of gold.
More and more governments and
central banks around the world are
promoting gold as a store of value.

5.CROATIA -Zagreb- ZSE

Public Offering of
New CIAK shares
On Nov. 10, the General Assembly
of Croatian corporate management
company CIAK Grupa d.d.  passed
a decision on increase of the share
capital and issue of ordinary shares
through a public offering on the Za-
greb Stock Exchange (ZSE). The in-
crease in the share capital shall be
carried out by issuing a maximum of
7,218,825 new ordinary registered
shares without par value. The Croat-
ian Financial Services Supervisory
Agency approved the Prospectus of
the Issuer on Dec. 3. CIAK will, sub-
ject to the success of the public offer-
ing, request listing on the Official
Market of the Zagreb Stock Ex-
change for new shares and all
13,406,390 existing shares.

6.TURKEY Ankara-CBRT

Lira Fall Filters
Through Prices
Turkish inflation climbed more
than expected last month, as this
year’s lira depreciation filtered
through to prices. Consumer prices
increased an annual 14% in No-
vember, from 11.89% in October,
beating market forecasts of 12.6%,
the fastest rise in over a year. The
lira has been battered this year.

CAPITAL MARKETS

2.RUSSIA Moscow-MOEX

Record Number of
Retail Investors
Trade
At the end of November, the number
of individuals with a brokerage ac-
count on Moscow Exchange
(MOEX) exceeded 8 mln. More than
560,000 people opened brokerage ac-
counts during the month, and 4.2 mln
people have opened brokerage ac-
counts year-to-date, more than all pre-
vious years put together. In
November, the highest ever number
of retailinvestors – more than 1.3 mln
– traded on MOEX. Average daily
trading volume in equities was RUB
125 bln (USD 1.6 bln)
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CROATIA

BULGARIA

SLOVENIA

GREECE

INDUSTRIAL
PRODUCTION

PRICES

POLITICS - ECONOMY - BUSINESS

In Oct. 2020, industrial
producer prices rose by
0.3% in Slovenia com-
pared with Sept. 2020.

In Oct. 2020, industrial
producer prices rose by
0.1 % in Greece com-
pared with Sept. 2020.

In Oct. 2020, industrial
producer prices rose by
0.5% in Bulgaria com-
pared with Sept. 2020.

In Oct. 2020, industrial pro-
ducer prices rose by 0.3%
in the EU, compared with
Sept. 2020. The highest in-
crease among SEE mem-
ber-states wasrecorded in
Croatia (+1.1%).

■ ROMANIA - POLITICS

PSD leads in prelimi-
nary vote results
Romania's opposition Social Democrats
(PSD) have taken a lead over the governing
National Liberal Party (NLP) of Prime Min-
ister Ludovic Orban after Sunday's parlia-
mentary elections. The PSD had 29.83% of
the vote to the NLP's 24.66%, followed by
the centrist alliance USR-PLUS, with a score
of 15.44%, according to partial results an-
nounced by the Central Electoral Bureau on
Monday (Dec.7) morning. The big surprise
of these elections is the Alliance for Roma-
nians’ Union (AUR) which obtained a score
of 8.65%. Set up in December 2019, the
AUR party is lobbying for the traditional
family, for the union with R. of Moldova and
whose members distinguished themselves
during this electoral campaign for anti-face
mask stance. Over 18 million Romanians
were eligible to vote, although only 5.8 mil-
lion went to the polls, resulting in a turnout
rate of 32%, the lowest of all national elec-
tions in the last 30 years.

■RUSSIA - POLITICS

Karabakh deal consis-
tently implemented
Russian President Vladimir Putin assured on
Wednesday the Collective Security Treaty
Organization (CSTO) the peace agreement
between Armenia and Azerbaijan over
Nagorno-Karabakh was being consistently
and fully implemented. Moscow has been
acting as a peacekeeper in the region ever
since Yerevan and Baku agreed to a ceasefire
on Nov.10 and has deployed its own military
troops to monitor the situation. Earlier this
week, Russia and Turkey officially signed an
agreement onestablishing their joint military
center in Nagorno-Karabakh. While the
ceasefire was widely celebrated in Azerbai-
jan,  Armenians took on the streets. Protestors
called Prime Minister Pashinyan a "traitor",
and demanded him to step down, nullify the
peace agreement. 

■ALBANIA - ECONOMY

Economic outlook
worsens
The International Monetary Fund (IMF) said
it expects Albania’s economy to shrink by 7.5
per cent this year due to the Covid-19 crisis
and the consequences of the 2019 earth-
quake. “A more severe pandemic would fur-
ther dampen Albania’s economic outlook,
through weaker tourism, remittances, exter-
nal demand, and FDI, as well as tighter fi-
nancial conditions,” the Washington-based
Fund said. The Balkan country also faces
other challenges such as increased public
debt, large rollover needs, growing fiscal
risks and a relatively high level of non-per-

forming loans (NPLs), according to the IMF.

■ TAJIKISTAN- ECONOMY

Financing for public 
finance management
The World Bank this week approved six mil-
lion US dollars in additional financing for a
project aimed at improving public finance
management in Tajikistan. The investment
will strengthen the efficiency, accountability,
and transparency of public expenditure.  “A
strong public financial management system
underpins a government’s ability to provide
quality services to citizens and channel re-
sources efficiently and effectively to priority
needs, such as health, education, and poverty
reduction,” said Jan-Peter Olters, World Bank
country manager for Tajikistan.

■SERBIA - BUSINESS

French,Chinese firms
to construct Belgrade
metro
Serbia hopes to sign a memorandum of un-
derstanding (MoU) with French and Chinese
firms for the construction of the Belgrade
metro in January 2021, the government said
in a statement. After the signing of the MoU,
Serbian officials will visit French company
Alstom to get acquainted with the proposals
for the design of the railcars, with construc-
tion works to start next year. In October, Bel-
grade deputy mayor Goran Vesic said the
French government had ensured financing
for the part of the 4.4 billion euro metro con-
struction project which will be implemented
by Alstom, namely the work on electro-
mechanics, trains, railcars, rails and complete
power supply, while the Chinese government
will provide funding for the construction
works to be done by Powerchina.

■ TURKEY- BUSINESS

Ankara deploys incen-
tive for Ford Otosan
Automotive manufacturing company Ford
Otomotiv , jointly owned by Ford Motor
Company and Turkey's largest conglomer-
ate Koc Holding AS, said on Friday it will
receive government incentives for its
plannedcommercial vehicle and battery as-
sembly factory investments. To be made
through a fixed investment worth around TL
20.5 billion ($2.6 billion), the investment
will span six years and provide 3,000 addi-
tional jobs. The investment project will be
able to benefit from support such as customs
duty exemption, value-added tax (VAT) ex-
emption, VAT refund, tax deduction, 10-
year insurance premium employer share
support without the maximum amount limit,
10-year income tax withholding support, a
maximum of TL 250 million of qualified
personnel support and allocation of invest-
ment ground.

Ricardo M.  Felix 
EIB Vice President

emand for loans de-
creased and credit
standards tightened

in the Central, Eastern
and South-eastern Europe
region between March -
Sep. 2020. Non-perform-
ing loans have started
increasing for the first
time since 2015, but less
than anticipated in spring
2020. However, interna-
tional banking groups are
showing substantial com-
mitment to the region
with strategies tilted to-
wards  expansion or sta-
bility, according to the
European Investment
Bank (EIB) CESEE
Bank Lending Survey.
“COVID -19  has led to
an unprecedented  shock
for our economies. Regu-
latory and policy meas-
ures have played a
significant role in keeping
the economy afloat. In
particular, public guaran-
tee  schemes have been
very effective in main-
taining lending activity by
banks in the CESEE re-
gion” said Félix. 
“EIB will continue to sup-
port the region through
the pan-European Guar-
antee Fund and regular in-
vestment and advisory
activities, not only to alle-
viate  the hardship en-
dured but also to reignite
the  investment  needed  to
make the region’s eco-
nomies  greener,  more
digital, more competitive
and more inclusive”, he
added.
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D

Banks in
CESEE 
give stable 
outlook

ROMANIA

In Oct. 2020, industrial
producer prices were un-
changed in Romania
compared with Sept. 2020.

CYPRUS

The largest decrease in in-
dustrial producer prices
among SEE member-
states was recorded in
Cyprus (-0.5%).

Source: Eurostat
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latinum hit its highest level since January
of this year on Wednesday (Dec.2) amid
decreased demand for gold in recent days.
The silverish metal, currently used in au-

tocatalysts but with increased use in emerging
and renewable energy technologies, has in-
creased 91.51 USD/t oz. or 9.50% since the be-
ginning of 2020. The precious metal is expecting
to see a massive supply deficit this year contin-
uing into 2021, according to the latest research
from the World Platinum Investment Council
(WPIC). In its latest third-quarter market report,
the council said that platinum is facing a supply
deficit of more than 1 million ounces this year
as mine supply cannot keep up with growing de-

mand.  Looking at next year, the platinum mar-
ket could see a supply deficit of more than
200,000 ounces. Paul Wilson, CEO of the World
Platinum Investment Council commented: 
“Developments in quarter three, including the
V-shaped recoveries in automotive markets,
pandemic-related riskdriving precious metal
investment demand and severely reduced sup-
ply, have all contributed to the expected 1.2
million ounce deficit in 2020 and 224 koz
deficit in 2021.

■ Argentina* 
Highest: 54.32
Lowest:  52.53
Change: -2.72%
■ Australia
Highest: 1.036
Lowest: 0.888
Change: 11.719%
■ Belgium
Highest: 0.000 
Lowest: -0.403
Change: -10.742%
■ Brazil
Highest: 7.603
Lowest: 7.000
Change: -6.737%
■ Canada
Highest: 0.805
Lowest:  0.666
Change: 16.837%
■ China
Highest: 3.400
Lowest: 3.286
Change: -0.362%
■ France 
Highest: 0.000
Lowest: -0.358
Change: -10.416%
■ Germany
Highest: 0.000 
Lowest: -0.600
Change: -5.470%
■ India
Highest: 5.951 
Lowest: 5.888
Change: -0.237%
■Indonesia
Highest: 6.232
Lowest: 6.170
Change: -0.145%
■ Italy
Highest: 0.653
Lowest: 0.551
Change: 5.893%
■ Japan
Highest:  0.034
Lowest: 0.015
Change: -22.449%

■ Mexico
Highest: 5.594
Lowest:  5.470
Change: 0.234%
■ Poland
Highest: 1.421
Lowest:  1.225
Change: 12.581%
■ Russia
Highest: 5.900
Lowest:  5.810
Change: -0.171%
■ South Africa
Highest: 9.070
Lowest: 8.945
Change: 0.223%
■ South Korea
Highest: 1.689
Lowest: 1.632
Change: 1.610%
■ Spain
Highest: 0.125
Lowest: 0.055
Change: 40.984%
■ Switzerland
Highest: 0.000  
Lowest: -0.499
Change: -1.119%
■ Taiwan
Highest: 0.260
Lowest: 0.230
Change: 6.122%
■ Turkey
Highest:12.965
Lowest: 11.890
Change: 7.191%
■ UK
Highest: 0.370
Lowest:  0.267
Change: 21.724%
■ USA
Highest: 0.986
Lowest: 0.831
Change: 15.252%
■EURO BUND
Highest:175.72
Lowest: 174.37
Change: -0.39%

• BONDS •

•BTC/USD,Bitcoin USD
Highest: 19,897.4
Lowest: 18,186.0
•ETH/USD-Ethereum USD
Highest: 635.66
Lowest: 566.34
•XRP/USD - Ripple USD
Highest: 0.67952
Lowest: 0.54400
•USDT/USD- Tether USD
Highest: 1.0028,Lowest 0.9994
•BCH/USD-BitcoinCash USD
Highest: 322.17
Lowest: 271.94
•LTC/USD -Litecoin USD

Highest:       92.881
L2owest:  76.950
•EOS/USD - EOS USD
Highest:   3.3391
Lowest:     2.8009
• BNB/USD-Binance Coin
USD Highest: 31.8789
Lowest:           28.8141
• BCHSV/USD -Bitcoin Cash
SV USD Highest: 197.12
Lowest                  165.33
• XLM/USD - Stellar USD
Highest:                 0.20645
Lowest: 0.15968
• XTZ/USD - TEZOS USD

Highest:   2.5495
Lowest: 2.2090

• ADA/USD - Cardano USD      
Highest:   0.17427
Lowest: 0.14384

• XMR/USD - Monero USD       
Highest:   135.42
Lowest: 121.05

• TRX/USD - Tron USD
Highest:  0.034201
Lowest:  0.029060

• HT/USD - Huobi Token USD    
Highest:  4.2158
Lowest:   3.8438

●CRYPTOCURRENCIES
NOTE: Leading cryptocurrencies indices performance

30/11-04/12/2020. Source: Investing.com

■ AFRICA
• EGP/USD - Egyptian Pound
US Dollar - Highest: 0.06401
Lowest:                      0.06349
• ZAR/USD - South African
Rand US Dollar - Highest: 
0.06611,  Lowest: 0.06452
• GHS/USD - Ghanaian Cedi
US Dollar - Highest: 0.1724
Lowest:                      0.1676
• USD/NGN-US Dollar Niger-
ian Naira – Highest: 381.350
Lowest:                     380.750

■ ASIA
• JPY/USD - Japanese Yen US
Dollar-Highest: 0.964650
Lowest:      0.954550
• HKD/USD - Hong Kong
Dollar US Dollar - Highest:
0.1290, Lowest: 0.1290.
• INR/USD - Indian Rupee US
Dollar - Highest: 0.01362
Lowest:               0.01351
• KRW/USD - Korean Won US
Dollar - Highest:  0.000925
Lowest:                0.000901
SGD/USD - Singapore Dollar
US Dollar – Highest: 0.7513

Lowest:                       0.7452
■ AMERICAS
US Dollar Index (DXY) -
Highest:    92.05
Lowest:      91.48
• USD/CAD - US Dollar Cana-
dian Dollar - Highest:  1.3011
Lowest:                        1.2770
• MXN/USD - Mexican Peso
US Dollar - Highest: 0.05069
Lowest:                      0.04945
• ARS/USD - Argentinian Peso
US Dollar - Highest: 0.01235
Lowest:                      0.01220
• BRL/USD - Brazil Real US
Dollar – Highest:       0.1954
Lowest:                     0.1853

■ EUROPE
• EUR/USD - Euro US Dollar -
Highest: 1.2178 Lowest: 1.1924
• GBP/USD - British Pound
US Dollar - Highest:  1.3541
Lowest:                       1.3287
• EUR/CHF - Euro Swiss
Franc - Highest:         1.0874 
Lowest:                       1.0795
• RUB/USD - Russian Ruble
US Dollar - Highest: 0.01356

Lowest:                      0.01304
• PLN/USD - Polish Zloty US
Dollar - Highest:      0.2725
Lowest:                       0.2661

■ MIDDLE EAST
• TRY/USD - Turkish Lira US
Dollar - Highest:  0.1292
Lowest:                 0.1262
• JOD/USD - Jordan Dinar US
Dollar - Highest:    1.4134
Lowest:                 1.4081
• KWD/USD - Kuwaiti Dinar
US Dollar - Highest: 3.2887
Lowest:                      3.2673
• ILS/USD - Israeli Shekel US
Dollar - Highest:        0.3075
Lowest:                     0.3011

■ OCEANIA
• AUD/USD - Australian Dol-
lar US Dollar - Highest: 0.7451
Lowest:                          0.7339
• NZD/USD - New Zealand
Dollar US Dollar - Highest:
0.7106  Lowest:  0.7007
• FJD/USD - Fiji Dollar US
Dollar – Highest:         0.4884
Lowest:                        0.4759

● CURRENCIES  
NOTE:  Major FOREX rates performance (30/11-04/12/2020)

* 1-Y Bond Yield  Note: 
Performance 30/11-04/12/2020
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lmost all global pension in-
vestors expect post-Covid19
financial markets to experi-
ence either a W-shaped or an

accordion-shaped recovery, a new
study has found. 
The survey by UK-based research
firm, Create, is based on 158 re-
spondents from 17 pension mar-
kets, collectively managing €1.96
trillion of assets. Titled “Creating
resilient pension portfolios post
Covid-19”, the report shows almost
half of the respondents projected a

W-shaped recovery ahead while 36
per cent forecast an accordion fu-
ture featuring “a series of mini bull
markets within a prolonged bear
market”. 
As well as a prolonged period of
volatility, 90 per cent of pension
plan respondents had factored in an
era of asset class returns doomed to
be “lower in this decade compared
with the last one.” Over 80 percent
of respondents expect central banks
to lose their potency in artificially
affecting asset prices and their

volatility, while 77 percent said
“asset prices are likely to reconnect
with their fundamental value.”
“Previous rounds of quantitative
easing have brought forward future
returns in an environment of
anaemic global growth” the report
said. 
The 2020 Create survey was pro-
duced in association with Amundi
Asset Management.

PENSION FUNDS Creating Resilient Portofolios Post Covid-19

The International Forum of Sover-
eign Wealth Funds (IFSWF), a
global network of sovereign wealth
funds from almost 40 countries, an-
nounce on Nov. 22 that it has admit-
ted the Mubadala Investment
Company as a full member, bringing
the total number of full members to
35. Mubadala is a sovereign investor
managing a global portfolio, aimed
at generating sustainable financial
returns for its shareholder, the Gov-
ernment of Abu Dhabi. Mubadala's

US $229 billion portfolio spans five
continents across numerous sectors
and asset classes. 
As a full member of the IFSWF,
Mubadala voluntarily agrees to up-
hold the Generally Accepted Princi-
ples and Practices for governance,
investment and risk management of
sovereign wealth funds, known as
the Santiago Principles. By applying
the Principles, IFSWF members
demonstratetheir commitment to
professional, independent, and com-

mercially orientated investment
management as they seek to fulfil
the mandates set for them by their
owners. 
Duncan Bonfield, Chief Executive
of the IFSWF Secretariat, said:
“Mubadala is highly respected
across the globe as a sophisticated
and innovative investor. As an
IFSWF member, Mubadala will
bring its deep experience and expert-
ise to our knowledge-sharing pro-
gramme.”

•SWFs Abu Dhabi’s Mubadala Joins IFSWF

A

■ AFRICA
•Allan Gray Balanced
Fund A(0P0000IR01)
Highest: 107.171
Lowest: 104.747
Change: 1.395%
•Sanlam Namibia
Active Fund A
(0P0000JZKG)
Highest: 11.049
Lowest: 11.035
Change: -0.022%
■ AMERICAS
• American Funds
Capital Income
Builder® Class A
(CAIBX)
Highest: 63.15
Lowest: 61.82
Change: 1.32%
•Fidelity® 500 Index
Fund (FXAIX)
Highest: 128.67
Lowest: 125.93
Change: 1.72%
•First Eagle Global
Fund Class I (SGIIX)
Highest: 60.76
Lowest: 60.02
Change: -1.20%
•Franklin Income

Fund Class A1
(FKINX)
Highest: 2.29
Lowest: 2.25
Change: 0.88%
•Pimco Total Return
Fund Institutional
Class (PTTRX)
Highest: 10.97
Lowest: 10.93
Change: -0.36%
•Prudential Total
Return Bond Fund -
class Z (PDBZX)
Highest: 15.04
Lowest: 14.97
Change: -0.47%
•Schwab® S&p 500
Index Fund
(SWPPX)
Highest: 57.53
Lowest: 56.31
Change: 1.71%
•T. Rowe Price Blue
Chip Growth Fund
(TRBCX)
Highest: 165.78
Lowest: 163.49
Change: 1.01%
•Vanguard 500 Index
Fund Admiral Shares
(VFIAX)
Highest: 342.38
Lowest: 335.09

Change: 1.72%
■ ASIA
•Templeton Global
Total Return Fund
A(mdis)sgd
(0P00009VE7)
Highest: 7.640
Lowest: 7.600
Change: -0.131%
•Jpmorgan Japan
(yen) (acc) - Jpy
(0P00001DU1)
Highest: 53,440.000
Lowest: 51,956.000
Change: -1.649%
•Nomura India Equity
(0P0000A072)
Highest: 24,369.000
Lowest: 23,679.000
Change: 1.342%
■ EUROPE
•Amundi 12 M I
(0P0000P0VQ)
Highest: 106,835.469
Lowest: 106,810.094
Change: -0.000%
•Dws Deutschland Lc
(0P00000CT1)
Highest: 232.040
Lowest: 228.980
Change: -0.152%
•Allianz Europe
Equity Growth Ct
Eur (0P00009QB4)

Highest: 296.160
Lowest: 289.350
Change: -0.493%
•NN Euro Obligatie
Fonds - P
(0P00000BA3)
Highest: 36.760
Lowest:36.620
Change: 0.163%
■ MIDDLE EAST
•Emirates Global
Sukuk Fund
(LP65135728)
Highest: 17.010
Lowest: 16.953
Change: 0.350%
•Hsbc Amanah Saudi
Equity Fund
(0P0000I27T)
Highest: 30.72
Lowest: 30.72
Change: 0.32%

■ OCEANIA
•Amp Capital En-
hanced
Index (LP65021265)
Highest: 1.714
Lowest: 1.693
Change: 1.010%
•Anz Kiwisavergrowth
(0P00009UU2)
Highest: 2.420
Lowest: 2.400
Change: 0.182%

● FUNDS 
• Vanguard FTSE Developed
Markets (VEA) Highest: 46.74
Lowest: 45.07 Change: 1.61%
• Invesco QQQ Trust (QQQ)
Highest: 305.87 Lowest:
294.78  Change: 2.18%
• iShares China Large-Cap
(FXI) Highest: 47.70 Lowest:
46.97 Change: -2.94%
• iShares MSCI Brazil Capped
(EWZ) Highest: 36.26 Lowest:
33.08 Change: 6.23%
• iShares MSCI EAFE (EFA)
Highest: 72.56 Lowest: 70.09
Change: 1.16%
• iShares MSCI Emerging
Markets ETF (EEM) Highest:
50.88 Lowest: 48.71
Change: 1.62%
• iShares MSCI Eurozone
(EZU) Highest: 44.44 Lowest:
42.93 Change: 1.82%
• iShares MSCI Japan (EWJ)
Highest: 66.06 Lowest: 64.36
Change: -0.26%
• VanEck Vectors Russia (RSX)
Highest:24.24 Lowest: 22.72
Change: 3.60%

VanEck Taps Moody’s
Analytics Data for Two
New ETFs
Moody’s Analytics announced that it is
working with VanEck, as a data and ana-
lytics provider for two new exchange-
traded funds, The funds are VanEck
Vectors® Moody’s Analytics® IG Cor-
porate Bond ETF (MIG®), which focuses
on the US corporate investment-grade
market, and the VanEck Vectors®
Moody’s Analytics® BBB Corporate
Bond ETF (MBBB®), which concen-
trates on the market’s BBB segment, for
bonds with the lowest investment grade
rating.

● ETFs 

Performance 30/11-04/12/2020

Performance 30/11-04/12/2020
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the WEEK AHEAD 

Brazil Interest Rate Decision
The Monetary Policy Committee
(COPOM) of Brazil’s Central Bank
unanimously decided to keep its
benchmark interest rate at an all-time
low of 2.00% on Oct. 28. The move
was widely expected by market ana-
lysts and marked the second hold in a
row, following nine consecutive rate
cuts since July 2019. The bank also
said that the current economic condi-

tions continue to recommend an un-
usually strong monetary stimulus but
it recognised that due to prudential
and financial stability reasons the re-
maining space for stimulus, if it
exists, should be small. The Brazilian
economy expanded at a record 7.7%
on quarter in the third quarter of 2020,
following a record 9.6% contraction in
the previous period.

ECONOMIC CALENDAR

in FOCUS

14.P

he economic calendar
will be robust: Ivey
PMI out of Canada,

GDP Q3 out of Japan, Ger-
man ZEW Economic Senti-
ment. In the US the focus
will be on: EIA Short-Term
Energy Outlook, JOLTs Job
Openings Oct, Crude Oil In-
ventories, Core CPI MoM,
Initial Jobless Claims, PPI
MoM Nov. 
In the UK, GDP MoM,
Manufacturing Production-
MoM will be prominent. In
the Eurozone, all eyes on
Deposit Facility Rate. On
the central banking front,
monetary policy decisions
out of Canada, Brazil and
Eurozone.

■ MONDAY
S.KOREA: CPI YoY
GERMANY: German
Industrial Production
MoM Oct
UK: Halifax House Price
Index YoY & MoM Nov,
BRC Retail Sales Monitor
YoY, BRC Retail Sales
Monitor YoY (Nov)
BRAZIL: CPI MoM &
YoY, Brazilian IPCA Infla-
tion Index SA MoM
CANADA:Ivey PMI (Nov)
RUSSIA:CPIMoM & YoY
CHINA:Exports- Imports
YoY Nov, Trade Balance
USD Nov
JAPAN:Household
Spending YoY & MoM
Oct, Adjusted Current Ac-
count, Current Account
n.s.a. Oct,
GDP YoY & QoQ Q3
AUSTRALIA:Building
Approvals MoM, House

Price Index QoQ Q3, NAB
Business Confidence Nov   

■ TUESDAY
FRANCE:Non-Farm
Payrolls QoQ Q3
SWITZERLAND: Unem-
ployment Rate n.s.a. Nov,
Unemployment Rate s.a.
Nov
SOUTH AFRICA: GDP
Annualized QoQ Q3
GERMANY: ZEW Cur-
rent Conditions Dec, Ger-
man ZEW Economic
Sentiment Dec
EUROZONE: GDP QoQ
& YoY Q3, ZEW Eco-
nomic Sentiment Dec
USA: EIA Short-Term En-
ergy Outlook, Nonfarm
Productivity QoQ Q3, Unit
Labor Costs QoQ Q3,
CHINA: CPI MoM &
YoY Nov, PPI YoY Nov,
Caixin Services PMI   

■ WEDNESDAY
GERMANY:German
Trade Balance Oct
BRAZIL: Interest Rate
Decision
SOUTH AFRICA: Core
CPI MoM Nov, CPI
MoM Nov
SPAIN: Spanish 10-Year
Obligacion Auction
MEXICO: CPI MoM &
YoY Nov
USA: Seevol Cushing Stor-
age Report, JOLTs Job
Openings Oct, Crude Oil
Inventories, Cushing Crude
Oil Inventories, 10-Year
Note Auction
CANADA: BoC Rate
Statement, BoC Interest
Rate Decision

ARGENTINA: Industrial
Production YoY Oct
NEW ZEALAND: Elec-
tronic Card Retail Sales
MoM Nov
JAPAN: BSI Large Man-
ufacturing Conditions Q4   
UK: RICS House Price
Balance Nov
A U S T R A L I A : N A B
Business Confidence
UKRAINE:CPI MoM Nov

■ THURSDAY
UK: GDP MoM, Indus-
trial Production MoM Oct,
Manufacturing Production
MoM Oct, Monthly GDP
3M/3M, Change, Trade
Balance Oct, Trade Bal-
ance Non-EU Oct, NIESR
GDP Estimate
TURKEY: Quarterly 3-
month Jobless Average Sep
BRAZIL; Retail Sales
MoM & YoY Oct
EUROZONE: Deposit
Facility Rate Dec, ECB
Marginal Lending Facility,
ECB Monetary Policy
Statement, ECB Interest
Rate Decision Dec, ECB
Press Conference
USA: Core CPI MoM &
YoY Nov, Initial Jobless
Claims,   WASDE Report,
Federal Budget Balance
Nov
NEW ZEALAND: Busi-
ness NZ PMI Nov, Elec-
tronic Card Retail Sales
MoM
JAPAN: BSI Large Man-
ufacturing Conditions
UKRAINE: Interest Rate
Decision
DENMARK: CPIYoY
Nov

SWEDEN: CPI YoY &
MoM Nov

■ FRIDAY
GERMANY: CPI MoM
Nov
FRANCE: CPI MoM
SPAIN: CPI YoY Nov,
Spanish HICP YoY Nov
INDIA: CPI YoY
USA: Core PPI MoM
Nov, PPI MoM Nov,
Michigan Consumer Ex-
pectations Dec,Michigan
Consumer Sentiment Dec
UK: BoE Financial Stabil-
ity Report RUSSIA GDP
Quarterly YoY Q3
ARGENTINA: CPIMoM
NEW ZEALAND: Busi-
ness NZ PMI
MEXICO: Industrial Pro-
duction MoM & YoY Oct,
CFTC MXN speculative
net positions
BRAZIL: Brazilian Serv-
ice Sector Growth YoY &
MoM Oct   
CANADA: Capacity Uti-
lization Rate Q3, CFTC
CAD speculative net po-
sitions
FINLAND: Finnish CPI
YoY, Finnish Current Ac-
count Oct, Finnish GDP
QoQ
ITALY: Italian Industrial
Production YoY & MoM
Oct, Italian Quarterly Un-
employment Rate
TURKEY: Current Ac-
count USD Oct
ROMANIA:CPIYoY Nov
SOUTH AFRICA: Gold
Production YoY
E U R O Z O N E : C F T C
EUR speculative net posi-
tions

T

Roberto Campos Neto
Central Bank of Brazil

Governor 

FINANCIAL
EVENTS

07-11/12/2020

SINGAPORE
FINTECH
Singapore Organiser: MAS
Venue: Online
Singapore FinTech Festival is
the largest Financial Technol-
ogy event in the world, provid-
ing a platform for the FinTech
community to connect, collabo-
rate and co-create. Whether you
are a start-up, technology com-
pany, investor, financial institu-
tion, research institute or
innovation professional.

16-17/12/2020

FOREX EXPO
DUBAI
Dubai, UAE  
Organiser: HQBC
Venue: Dubai World Trade 

Center The Forex Expo Dubai is
designed for the Forex Profes-
sionals to learn and Explore in the
FX trading business. The event
will bring together new traders,
professional traders, introducing
brokers, investors, fund managers,
etc. The OFFLINE in-person
event will take place on Dec 16-
17 in the Dubai World Trade Cen-
tre, Halls 1. ONLINE offers
everyone unable to travel with
two days access to inspiring con-
ferences, exhibitors, networking
and more.The Forex Awards
event is taking place for the 3rd
time in 2020 continuing the tradi-
tion of choosing the best company
in every particular region

Note: Due to corona restrictions
please contact the organizer
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The ballooning of Global Liquidity
—a $130 trillion pool of footloose
capital (gross flows of credit, sav-

ings and international capital that facili-
tate debt, investment and cross-border
capital flows), is the central theme of
Howell's book. As Howell puts it, “mea-
sures of global liquidity are one of the best
performing leading indicators of asset
price booms and busts”.  
He breaks liquidity down into three pri-
mary
components: “(1) Central Bank provi-
sion; (2) private sector supply and (3)
cross-border inflows.”  The author ex-
plains why liquidity is a key driver of
global economies and argues that the fi-

nancial system has moved from the post-
war model, where banks were the main
facilitators in lending. Today the main
providers of funds are financial institu-
tions and large companies. Users range
from companies and banks to hedge funds
and governments: non-bank finance or
‘shadow banking’. 
Howell also explains why there was this
drastic change from ‘traditional banking’
to the ‘financialisation’ of government
and corporate assets and looks specifi-
cally at the developments in China, which
has become a major provider of funds to
international markets.

In 2000, China accounted for less than 6%
of Global Liquidity. By early-2020 its
share had leapt to a whopping near-28%.
But how long can the liquidity game go
on? Can liquidity keep pushing financial
assets onward and upward or is there an
end game?  
The modern international monetary sys-
tem is vulnerable and ill-suited to manage
these vast capital and trade flows. John
Plender at Financial Times wrote about
the book: “As a description of the work-
ings of the modern global financial system
and the interrelationship of finance and
the real economy, it has no current rival.

T

Capital Wars

Michael Howell

Former Salomon Bros. Research Director

Michael Howell is currently the

CEO/Founding Managing Director at Cross-

border Capital, a London-based independent

investment advisory firm and alternative

data provider. Howell developed the quanti-

tative liquidity research methodology while

he was at Salomon from 1986. He was sub-

sequently appointed Head of Research at

Baring Securities in 1992, and was top-

ranked “Emerging Market Strategist” by in-

stitutional investors for the three years

prior to setting CrossBorder Capital. He has

worked in financial markets since 1981 and

is a regular international conference speaker.

He is a qualified US Supervisory Analyst

and has a Doctorate in Economics.

The Rise of Global Liquidity
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World Markets  is a leading weekly publi-
cation  about finance, business, politics
and investments. Readers include stock
market executives, business leaders, inter-
national entrepreneurs, bankers, investors,
traders, academics, economists, public ad-
ministration officials whom we keep in-
formed about the events that really matter.
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